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FOREstRy

Province commits 
to forest plan
In response to a report calling 
for better use of B.C.’s “marginal 
forests,” the provincial government 
has committed to 11 new actions to 
increase the B.C.’s timber supply. 

They include: 
•identifying and quantifying mar-

ginal forests;
•revisiting the designation of sensi-

tive areas; and
•analyzing areas insufficiently re-

stocked following the mountain 
pine beetle infestation and re-
viewing cost-effective treatments. 
The government announced no new 

funding to support the plan.

MININg

Atlatsa fires more  
than 2,000 workers
Vancouver-based Atlatsa Resources 
Corp. (TSXV:ATL) announced 
October 9 that it has “dismissed” 
2,161 workers that have been taking 
part in “unprotected industrial 
action” at the company’s Bokoni 
platinum mines in South Africa.

On October 1, the company con-
firmed that mine employees had 
started job action at the mine, which 
is a joint venture with Anglo Amer-
ican Platinum Ltd. As of October 1, 
mine attendance was below 20%.

In the update, Atlatsa said the fired 
employees had until end of day Octo-
ber 10 to appeal their dismissal.

ENERgy

Victoria doubts Enbridge takes 
B.C. concerns “seriously” 
Enbridge Inc. (TSX:ENB) and 
Northern Gateway representatives 
are not taking B.C. concerns 
seriously, B.C. Environment Minister 
Terry Lake has charged.

Lake added that the province’s 
cross-examination on October 10 
made it clear that the analysis of 
geological challenges is incomplete 
and the mapping of geological 
hazards, such as landslide areas, 
lacks detail.  Enbridge and Northern 
Gateway representatives would not, 
under cross-examination, commit 
to adopting better leak detection 
systems.

MININg

Endeavour announces work 
stoppage at Mexican mine
Vancouver-based silver miner 
Endeavour Silver Corp. (TSX:EDR) 
announced October 9 that an illegal 
work stoppage was blocking access 
to company facilities near the 
company’s El Cubo mine in Mexico.

It said that “several non-union con-
tract workers” had blocked access 
to the Peregrina mine and the Las 
Torres mine plant and administra-
tive offices being leased to Endeav-
our’s Compania Minera del Cubo 
subsidiary.

Endeavour CEO and director Brad-
ford Cooke expressed “disappoint-
ment” with the labour action.

FOREstRy

Idled Radium Hot Springs 
sawmill to reopen
A sawmill in Radium Hot Springs that 
has been closed since spring 2009 is 
slated to restart October 14.

Canfor Corp. (TSX:CFP) closed 
its sawmill in Radium Hot Springs in 
2009 because of poor market condi-
tions, throwing about 150 people out 
of work. The mill was a major employ-
er in the town and its closure had a 
devastating impact on the commun-
ity, said Doug Singer, president of 
the United Steelworkers Union local 
1-405, which represents mill workers.

“The restart of the Radium mill is 
absolutely huge,” Singer told Business 
in Vancouver. 
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Gold streaming strategy creating rising cash flow 
mining | Sandstorm paying upfront cash to mine startups in exchange for discounted gold

By Glen edwards
news@biv.com

Fast-moving Sandstorm Gold 
Ltd. (TsXv:ssL) is riding 
gold streams past the usual 

rocky shores of capital and oper-
ating expenses that sink some 
emerging miners. 

“Generally speaking, the key 
ingredient in a gold stream is us 
making an upfront payment to 
receive a certain percentage of the 
life-of-mine production from the 
mine for a fixed price per ounce,” 
said sandstorm president and ceo 
Nolan Watson. “And you negotiate 
that price up front on day 1.” 

Typically, for providing cash 
up front to development-stage 
mining projects, the fixed per-
ounce price is usually a bargain 
rate of between $400 and $500. 
with gold currently hovering 
above $1,700, sandstorm is ex-
posed to huge net gains and cash 
flow once the mine starts pouring 
gold bars. 

The non-fixed-asset formula 
also allows sandstorm to expose 
shareholders to unlimited future 

mining opportunities, as opposed 
to the higher risk profile of own-
ing stock in a one- or two-project 
gold mine developer. 

The upside for miners is they get 
needed cash to fund capital and 
operating expenses without dilut-
ing shareholder value, especially 
over the past year with shares at 
basement prices.

watson, who is one of Business 

in Vancouver’s just-announced 
ceos of the year (see sidebar), said 
one of his company’s first gold-
stream deals was with Silver Crest 
Mines Inc. (TsXv: svL), which he 
estimated had a market cap of well 
under $20 million. 

“we gave them an amount of 
value equal to $15 million for the 
right to buy 20% of their gold 
production from one of their 
multiple assets. 

“Their alternative was to raise 
an amount equal to 100% of their 
then current market cap and di-
lute investors 100%.”

consolidating gold streams and 
similarly structured royalties has 
been mostly the purview of two 
heavyweights in the field: Fran-
co Nevada Corp. (TsX:Fnv) and 
Royal Gold Inc. (TsX:RGL). 

while both have largely focused 
on senior-miner-sized mines, Don 
MacLean, partner and senior ana-
lyst at Paradigm Capital Inc., said 
sandstorm has developed a differ-
ent sweet spot.

“what makes their business 
model special is that they are 
tapping into the royalty potential 

Sandstorm Gold president and CEO Nolan Watson: “we have a huge 
amount of deals that we think we could potentially do over the next 
year to two years” | DOMINIC SCHAEFER

What makes their business 
model special is that 
they’re tapping into the 
royalty potential from 
small mines. Small deposits 
are far more numerous 
than the large deposits 
that senior companies … 
need to move the dial

[]
don Maclean
seniOr analyst, Paradigm caPital
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Sandstorm and Lululemon CEOs among 
honourees in B.C.’s inaugural CEO awards

from small mines. Small deposits 
are far more numerous than the 
large deposits that senior com-
panies like Royal Gold and Franco 
Nevada need to move the dial. 
More deposits mean less competi-
tion, strong growth potential and 
hopefully better rates of return.”

Sandstorm’s stock price has 
more than doubled in the past year 
to above $14. That performance 
won it the attention of manic Jim 
Cramer on CNBC’s Mad Money 
on September 28. 

The company posted record 
second-quarter gold sales of 9,259 
ounces, a 150% increase over the 
same period last year. With that 
came record operating cash flow 
of $11.3 million for the quarter. 

The company is also cashed up 
to do more deals after recently 
closing an over-allotted financing 
of $150 million.

Watson credits the company’s 
upswing to the flow of mines now 
coming into full production. Of its 
eight gold streams and three roy-
alties, five are now producing. 

T he company estimates its 
planned year-end of $40 million 
free cash flow will more than 
double to $90 million if projects 
come online as planned and gold 
continues to trade above $1,700 
per ounce.

There are many lower grade or 
difficult projects in development 
that have been resuscitated by 

higher gold prices. But Sandstorm 
is sticking to the tried-and-true 
recipe of picking projects it be-
lieves can reach the goal of becom-
ing a mine: proven mine-startup 
management advancing a deposit 
with low-cost characteristics and 
lots of exploration upside to add 
future ounces to the ledger. 

“Our favourite types of assets 
are ones where you pay for five 
years and you get 20 (years of 
mine life),” said Watson.

Both Watson and MacLean agree 
that money appears to be coming 
off the sidelines in the precious 
metals equity market. The stock 
prices of advanced exploration 
and development companies all 
seem to be riding a general swell. 

But MacLean said that as long as 
trading doesn’t escalate radically, 
gold streams can be a perfect pair-
ing with equity financings.

“Sandstorm doesn’t want a 
beached boat and to be the sole 
source of financing, just a part. A 
healthier capital market, where 
the boats are starting to float, 
helps them by allowing the com-
pany to find the other part [equity 
financing]. 

“It will get tougher for Sand-
storm when financing is easy for 
a company, but at this point in 
time – with the boats all starting 
to float – sailing conditions for 
Sandstorm are great.”

However, Franco Nevada is 

looking to take some wind from 
Sandstorm’s sails. The senior 
company announced in Septem-
ber a 50-50 royalty acquisition 
partnership with junior Gold Roy-
alties Corp (TSXV: GRO). 

“Our focus has been on large 
royalty and stream transactions. 
Yet our biggest wins have been 
from discoveries made at some of 
our smallest investments,” stated 
Franco Nevada president and CEO 
David Harquail. 

“This partnership with Gold 
Royalties provides Franco Nev-
ada with a window to smaller 
opportunities.” •

K biv.com
for more mining news, go to  
biv.com/news/mining

SANdStORm’S  
gOld-StREAmINg 
StRAtEgy hAS yIEldEd:

9,259 ounces
record Q2 gold sales

$11.3 million
record Q2 operating cash flow

$150 million
funds reaped from a recently 
closed over-allotted financing

Business in Vancouver and Mackay 
CEO Forums established the bc 
ceo of the Year awards to identify 
outstanding leaders of private and 
public organizations. 

criteria for the honourees in the 
inaugural competition included 
vision and strategy, financial 
performance, people develop-
ment, innovation and social 
responsibility. 

the ceos to be honoured are: 
•David Schellenberg, Conair 

Group & Cascade Aerospace 
(private company over $50 mil-
lion annual revenue);

•Christine Day, Lululemon  
Athletica (public company  
over $50 million);

•Warren Roy, Global Relay (small 
private company under $50 
million); 

•Nolan Watson, Sandstorm Gold, 
Ltd. (small public company 

under $50 million); and
•Ken Martin, Pacific Blue Cross 

(community and publicly ac-
countable category).

•Isobel Mackenzie, Beacon Com-
munity Services (non-profit).
the judges were:

•Bev Briscoe;
•Bjorn Moller;
•George Melville;
•David Rowntree; and
•Alice Laberge.

the ceos will be profiled in the 
november 6 issue of Business in 
Vancouver and honoured at an 
awards dinner november 20. 

for more information and to 
register, go to biv.com/events/
biv/ceo.

Christine Day, Lululemon


